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by Alyson Dion
Campus Life Editor

You've seen the flyers. You've
heard about it from the Orientation
Leaders. Now, come and see what
all the hub-bub is about with. your
own two eyes!
Orientation begins Friday, Au-

letics, Scholarship, and International
··
Students.
That is just the beginning of the
fun! At . Orientation activities and
workshops, students will be given
fake money to use for gambling at
Casino Night, Friday, from 4:30 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m. in The Flight Deck
(second floor the Rosenthal Student Center). Over_$5,000 worth of
prizes, including cruises to the Bahamas and television sets, are up for
auction at Casino Night; prizes can
only be "purchased" with the play
. money.
.,.,.,.,.,-,-:<-,-,.,.,.,.,., .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.
,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,rq
On Saturday morning Student·
· · ' , , , , Life, the Wellness Center, The Career Resource. Center, The Knight
Newspaper, and WNSU (Nova's oncampus radio station) will be giving
presentations about their particular
areas. If you are interested in get, ting involved in campus activities
.:n,:::::::n::n:n:nrnm:m::t::Jfiftl . and make the most of your college
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Orientation '98

Orientation leaders take a breather from their first day of training

career, these presentations are for
you.
Saturday afternoon and evening
.are packed with exciting events and
activities planned just for you! Saturday afternoon yields a pool party
at the RecPlex. However, this is no
ordinary pool party. A special service activity, in coordination with a
local Boys and.Girls Club Chapter,
. is planned at this event as well.
Come make sand castles, go for a
swim, or just sit in the sun and enjoy the South Florida sunshine.
During the evening, the Nova
Southeastern Undergraduate Student Government Association
(NSUSGA) cordially invites you to
"bring your wood" to the first annual "Got Wood?" all night extravaganza, with a bonfire to start the fun.
Activities include a live band, a mid-

night drive-in movie, and much,
much more!
I, unfortunately, missed my Orientation. This is a time to make new
contacts and friends; it should not be
wasted. Orientation is truly what you
make of it. For some, it is just a
bunch of workshops. To others, it is
an unforgetable experience.
. "My Orientation instilled in me
a desire to become involved in campus life. I met many new friends
whom I have built a sister-like relationship with. I still do not regret
my choice [of attending Orientation]
to this day," said Melissa Hellerman,
a third year Life Science student.
Don't sit home alone! Come out
to Orientation, meet some new
friends, and see some familiar fac~s.
Most of all, come out and have a
great time.

I

Recreate at the RecPlex
..9L P[ace for Stucfent:s -to ·

'Worfwu-t and ~[a;r_
by Na than Burgess
Editor Emeritus
·· services is NSU PathfindNova Southeastern's Recreers. This service aims to
ation Center, formally known as
safely provide instructhe RecPlex, features everything
tional, recreational, and
anyone could need to workout
alone or with a group. The RecPlex
social outdoor activities
offers 3 full sized basketball courts,
both within and beyond
2 full sized tennis courts, 2 fully
·.Florida for NSU students,
lit sand volleyball courts (by the
faculty, and staff.
Goodwin Residence Hall), 2600
The RecPlex is open to
sq. foot heated swimming pool and
all students and faculty
deck area for relaxation and socialA tropical ambiance encompasses the RecPlex.
with a valid NSU ID·
Hours of operation are Monday.ization, and a workout room.
Available within the workout tial Arts, Aerobics and Yoga Thursday - 8 a.m. to Midnight, Friroom: a variety of dumbells, steps . classes (sponsored by the Wellness
day - 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday
10 a.m. . : 8 p.m., and Sunday · 10
(for step aerobics), workout mats, Center). Offered through the
and slides, 2 treadmills, a cross- RecPlex are Instructional Series in a.m. to 10 p.m.
The pool is open 8 a.m. to 8
training machine, a shoulder press, · areas such as Golf, Swimming,
p.m. during the week, and 10 a.m.
a chest (bench) press, leg curl, a Tennis, and Scuba Diving. The
pull down machine, and ab roller . cost varies depending on the seto 8 p.m. on the weekends. For adThe RecPlex also offers free ries, but is always affordable.
ditional information call the
RecPlex at 262-7301 .
courses including a variety of MarA new addition to the RecPlex

• , • .•••••,
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by Sara Salas ·
Contributing Writer

phone is a major time waster, as well waster. If you are studying, put a
as the television. A good way to note on the door that informs your
combat these are to tell your friend guests of this. If they choose to inWhat is it we all need a little on the phone, if you are studying, to terrupt you anyway, tell them you
more of? That's right! Time! call back later, or perhaps ask if you can talk for lO minutes, and then you
Whether we need more time to study can talk when you are finished really need to get bac.k to studying.
for a test, more time to· finish
studying or after you have finished If this still doesn't work try going
papers/projects, more leisure
your paper. Or if you have time to a library or locking your door and
time, or more time to sleep,
for a study break, specify the keeping it shut to avoid interrupthe bottom line is, we need
amount of time you have; .for tions.
MORE TIME! Most of the
example, 10 minutes. There
A messy work area is distractextra time we need we can
is a very simple way to ing, and we often have a tendency
find with better planning, less
overcome the televi- to start cleaning, better known as
procrastination, and fewer
, ,-sion. Don't tum it on! · procrastination, rather than getting
"time wasters."
Or if you do, only set our work done. So keeping your
What are some tim·e
aside an hour at a time, desk or.work area clean is a great
wasters that we all have? Here are ·and then shut it off.
time saver.
some typical examples: The telesee Tips on page 4
Drop in visitors are another time

---.
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is offering our "Best Val,ue Ever!"
Bring in our Competitiors Beeper
and we will -R~Connect it for:

_Only .

$

50
Month-ly

-

New Service Only

Includes ''FREE'' Voice Mail!
Free Connection
Activate an Advisor with Numeric Servi·ce & Receive

F=9~ I=: I=:
Sports _• Entertainment •_Financial
(Information service provided by Dow Jowns) · ·.

CALL 1- 800 683 7243 EXT.173
..

Connect a friend and receive One_
month FREE credit on you_
r account.
• While supplies last
Certain restrictions apply on trade-in. (must be in. working condition) -• Three months service required-Taxes .not included.

Visit our Store Locations • Mon·day ·- Friday: 9:90-a.m ..~ ~:OOp.m.
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rientation
eaders

Located at the Tower shops
- Next to Costco -

:.Friend{y :Faces at a Strange P[ace
by Alyson Dion

Campus Life Editor
How does one find a friendly
face in a strange place? First, look
for a big smile. Now, a bright golden
shirt and navy blue shorts should
help you identify these friendly
faces. If all else fails, look for the
name tag! These brightly clothed,
smiling and name tag .wearing students are your Orientation Leaders,
the friendly faces to help you through
Orientation '98.
This year, unlike the last few,
Orientation Leaders have joined the
Orientation staff to help you, the incoming NSU student, become comfortable with your new surroundings.
These Leaders are current NSU students, active and knowledgeable in
almost every aspect of college life.
They are your guides, as well .as first
frie~ds, at Nova Southeastern Univers1ty.
.

r~~~,

(954) 370-1200

Each · Leader has something
unique to offer you; meet as many
of them as you can. Some of our
Leaders participate in clubs, organizations, Greek life (fraternities and
sororities), the Dual Admission Program, · Student Government
(NSUSGA Nova Southeastern Undergraduate Student Government
Association), community service,
and volunteers. Joining our staff this
year is Leon Chung, Marta "Lani"
Cohen; Rocio de Ojeda, Roya
Ghorsriz, Tomer Hanina, Christopher Hannon, Melissa Hellerman,
Dennis Holste, Indira Rolle,-Angel
Sanchez, and Jennifer Szczech. All
of the Leaders welcome any questions you may have about college life
or even about college itself. Every
student has a different college experience; do not be afraid to ask ques· tions ~nd indulge in their personal ·
expenences!

Help make sure your personal
po$sessions are covered.
VALERIE VERBEKE
Sr_. Account Agent

~-llt!PiW

You're in good hands.

.-~Q":

Allstate Insurance Company

'-\STf/1:

1908 S. University Drive
Davie, FL 33324
Bus (3051370-1200

_':~
011011 '?-''

~

24 fiour

a ';J)a'I

Service

Call us for information about
outstanding renters insurance.•
Allstate Floridian lnsunncc Company, Home Office: Sc. Pctenburg, Florida
~ubjcct to av:aibbility :and ~2lifia.tions. Other terms, amdirions aJ!d exclusions may apply
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by Kerry Earlywine
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tions and general discounts for other
prescription items.
The pharmacy is also a great
After .almost· two years of plan- source of information about natural
ning, the on-campus pharmacy at products, herbs and nutrition, drug
Davie has finally opened its doors interactions, medication identificaand is now accepting prescriptions. tion, poison prevention, and new
Located next to the Sanford L. Ziff drugs and therapies. The pharmacy
Health Center, on the comer of Uni- . maintains numerous pamphlets and
versity Drive and SW 30th Street, the handouts about various drugs and
pharmacy's purpose is to provide diseases. ·
see On Campus on page 6
personalized
pharmaceutical .
services to the
students, faculty,
employees, and
administrators of
·Nova Southeast_em University.
· Amongst
. these services are
discounted prices
on certain birth •111•eui--.;..
· --....1
·controt medic aThe new on-campus pharmacy houses more than just prescription ,,,edicine.
, Contributing Writer

ilia.kt:

Allstatee

-.
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EHperience- the Ultimate RUSH
by Ruth Bosch
Contributing Writer
Don't miss out on Greek Rush
98! Starting on the first day of
classes, August 24, there will be a
GREEK FORUM at the Parker
building where new students can
take a closer look at the fraternities
and sororities at NSU. There will
·be free food, music, games and information tables on each fraternity
and sorority. During the Greek Forum, you will have the opportunity
to meet Greek students, sign up for
RUSH and have FUN!
Greek life offers you wonderful
opportunities to meet people and to
be exposed to different ideas and
cultures. Members of Greek organizations find that they strengthen
their leadership skills by holding
elected positions and accomplishing
common goals. These opportunities

,,

help them to build confidence and
contribute significantly to personal
and professional growth. · Greeks
also serve the community! Last year,
Greeks volunteered over 1,000 hours
to the community through many different projects. And grades are important too!!! No matter which field
of study you choose, you will find
other members to provide support
and encouragement as well as advice
on classes and instructors. Of course
being Greek is also lots of FUN! The
social opportunities offered through
Greek life are truly unique. Mixers,
formal dances, and other social activities all contribute to your personal
development and become a memorable part ofyour college experience!
RUSH is the recruitment process
for sororities and fraternities. Any
undergraduate student enrolled full
time (12 credits) with a minimum 2.0
GPA _is eligible to participate in

• • •

RUSH. Visit Parker during the first
week of school to find out more
about the organizations as well as
RUSH events. You can come to
NSU and get a degree or you can
get involved and get an EDUCATION!
Famous Greeks include:
Neil Armstrong, astronaut
Candance Bergen, actress
Terry Bradshaw, professional
football player
Howard Cosen, sports broadcaster
and interviewer
Michael Eisner, Disney executive
Harrison Ford, actor
David Spade, actor and comedian
David Letterman, TV talk show
host
Amy Grant, singer
Jane Pauley, TV personality
Brad Pitt, actor
Elvis Presley, entertainment king
Ronald Reagan, U.S. President
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-Oh No! No.t ·the Freshman 15!
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Like pharmacies of old, the
Davie Clinic Pharmacy specializes
in compounding medications that are
not otherwise commercially available. The Davie Clinic Pharmacy
also plans to offer a special flavoring service for children, who are unwilling to swallow the normally unpleasant-tasting medications.
In addition, the Davie Clinic
Pharmacy offers a wide variety of
over-the-counter medications and
devices. From Ace bandages to zinc
lozenges, bilberry io wheelchairs, the
. Davie Clinic Pharmacy caters to the
needs ofits special population-YOU.
If there are special items that you

From Ar;e bandages to
zinc lozenges, bilberry to
wheelchairs, the Davie
Clinic Pharmacy caters to_
the needs of its special
population-YOU normally get from your pharmacy,
the pharmacy staff will do their best
to stock those items for your convemence.
Most importantly, however, the
pharmacy staff at the Davie Clinic
Pharmacy will take the time to discuss the proper uses, doses, side effects, and interactions related with
the use of these medications and devices.
For more information regarding
the new pharmacy, please feel free
to call (954) 262-4550.

•
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by Sara Salas
with your healthy food choices later
Contributing Writer
in life.
.
.
-Don't skip meals. Skipping breakfast or lunch makes you binge later
The first day o~ ~ollege 1s h~re,
and for most of us, 1t 1s the first tm~e
on in the day. Calories are burned
away from home as well. Mom 1s
faster and easier when food is conno longer around to make our meals
sumed in smaller quantities,
well-balanced,_ or _to te~l us not t?
throughout the day.
s~ack because 1t Will rum our appe- -Choose your food wisely. While
tite .. No, now we
on our own,
eating out, avoid fatty foods, fried
foods foods with cream sauces
makmg our own dec1s1ons. And you
know what that means: Eating
or t~ns of butter. Instead,
Out! But for most of us,
choose foods that are
,
~1
steamed, broiled, or
that also means putting on ~
roasted.
weight. For those of you :-i.:~" / concerned about gaining weight
-Drink water throughout
during those first few critical .·
.·• the day. Water fills you up and
months away ~om home, h~re are , , , . .. _ rnkes you feel full. Try drinksome helpful hmts and remmders. --~--,·~·!'ii ing eight 8-ounce glasses per
.
. Foo~
_ day.
Eatmg right 1s one of the
-Also drink water or fruit juice
hardests jobs that ~e face as ~ollege
inste;d of soda. Soda is loaded
will
help
with
sugar and extra calories
students. But startmg now

that can easily be avoided.
-Buy healthy snacks to keep around
your room. Cut up carrots, celery,
bananas, or apples. .When ~ou
have the ~unch1es while studymg
or watchmg TV, munch on these
rather than potato chips or candy
bars.
. .
-Keep alcohol to a mm1mum .. Alcohol ~?Y adds empty calones (no
nutnt1onal content).
-Don't eat late. at night, or if you do,
don't order a pizza. Try graham
crackers or fig newtons.
Exercise
Exercise is the key to maintain~ng you~ weight, or attaining_ your
ideal ~eight. Here are a few tips on
exercise.
-Find a workout bud?y, so~eone you
can count on to stick With an exercise pro~am and ~ho will keep
you motivated. Enhst your roommate, classmate, or someone you
met at orientation.
_-If driving to campus, park your car
a little .farther away from your
class: This will foce you to walk a
little farther during the day, and get
a little more exercise than usual.
· This will also give you an extra energy boost to keep you awake durE1tPERIEMCE THE ·UlcTU4ATE
GO GREEB!
ing class.
· -Walk around the mall a few times.
Bring a friend, and do some shopping as well. You could walk and
shop for hours, and not even realize it.
.
Check out Fraternity and Sorority Rush beginning on
-Clean! Do your dishes, put your
the first day of classes. Information tables, free
clothes away, sweep the floor,
wash
your car. These all require
food, music, giveaways and FUN for all at the Parker
energy . and depending on how
~'~ building beginning August 24t~.
messy your mess is, you can really
get your heart pumping.
-Take a walk on the beach. Alone or
with a friend, this ·is great exercise.
-Need a study break? Walk over to
The Wellness center for free
medi. condoms, over-the-counter
.
cations and basic first aid, free student counseling services, free aerobics classes at the RecPlex ( for the
most up-to-date schedule, call 2627043 ), and for further information,
you can call The Wellness Center
at 262-7040 .
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The Tr·uth AbOUI·D.A.R.E

by Tracy Morel
Contributing Writer

Did you know that teens are know about the DARE program, and worth $750 million?
more likely to encounter drugs most of them approve of it. · Maybe
Not only does the DARE prowhile at school than on their neigh- th~y like DARE becausethe teach- gram send the-message of"Just Say
borhood streets?
ers don't have to do any work. Or Maybe,"they also target a fifth grade
Drugs are in our schools and we maybe because the parents don't audience. DARE claims that they
haven't been .able to stop them. have to be burdened if they know are especially popular among these
Many programs have been <level- the school will educate their kids children, but why are they popular?
oped, but they aren'\ working. The about drugs. Maybe they don't Think of it this way, if you didn't
most convincing study to date was know or care what the DARE pro- have to work for an hour because of
done on the effectiveness of the gram is really all about.
this program wouldn't you like
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance
DARE started out in 1983 by the DARE too.
· Education) program.
Los Angeles Police Department and
What DARE hasn't thought of is
· The study was done by the Re- LA.School District. The funding is that drugs are not just a problem in
search Triangle Institute, North provided by federal Drug-Free elementary schools. Statistics show
Carolina, at the request of the U.S. Schools and Communities Act. This that 76% of high school students and
Department of Justice. It was re- year alone DARE will receive over 46% of middle school students say
ported that: "The DARE program's $750 million to help educate stu- drugs are kept, used or sold on their
limited effect on adolescent drug use dents to resist drug abuse; It isn't school grounds. The DARE program
con~asts with the program's popu- as simple as the "Just Say No" mes- · underestimates the extent to which
larity and prevalence. An important sage that many of us were taught teens are faced with drugs. implication is that DARE could be long ago.
Despite the huge popularity of
taking the place of other, more benInstead DARE thought they the DARE program and all the woneficial drug education programs that would take the approach against derful things parents, teachers, and
kids could be receiving." So, why drugs with "Just Say Maybe:" That principals claim that they do, no eviis the DARE program loved by mil- doesn't sound like an attempt to dence exists that DARE keeps kids
lions of people if studies show it teach students 'right,' and 'wrong,' off drugs. It isn't enough these days
isn't working?
values. Rather it allows a student to just say something once and think
Most parents, politicians, police to act upon his or her own freely that they learned the message. The
officers, teachers and journalists chosen values. Is this message entire population, not just fifth grad-

ers need guidance to help them
_through out their lives.
Before a better program is ere. ated there are a lot of factors to consider.
Questions need to be addressed
such as:
l. What type of curriculum is most
valueable?
2. Who should be .the target audience?
3. Who should teach the program?
There are many more questions
that need to be answered when ereating an effective program, but most
important is the teamwork that is involved.
Too often programs try to do it
on their own, such as the police and
DARE. Think of the possibilities if
church groups and neighborhood
groups got involved to reach the
children that dropped out of school
or help with the ideas _on what lessons should h,e taught. Prevention
programs can work if everyone
works together in the fight against
drugs.

Microsoft Sfips Into 'Bed wi,t/i Congress
by Nathan Burgess
Editor Emeritus

Two years ago when the
Microsoft corporation and NBC announced their merger to form a news
channel, MS-NBC, and website,
www.msnbc.com, I shuddered.
Journalists had taken enough heat in
the past few years, how could the
news crew at NBC even try to claim
impartiality in reporting news relating to computers when half the place
was owned by the biggest computer
agency in the world?
The s.tation promised to cover

only computer and technology news.
They covered the blastoff of
Mars Explorer and other technology
related bits of information that didn't
re late to them. ~esides rele3:sipg
new software, announcing bugs; and
generally being the largest computer
firm in the nation there was no news
to report. So far so good.
Then the Department of Justice
got involved and tried to stop Windows 98 claiming that it was a violation of monopoly laws, which it is,
in my ever so humble opinion, of
course. How could- NBC
cover that?
. .

~

~

:
·
The same way they cover poor little
Macintosh news: Not at all? This
would be a disservice to their viewers. The viewers want detailed reports of everything involving technology.
·
A few months after the DOJ got
involved, .Microsoft made a move
that ensured there was no need to
worry ·about covering the news of
their own potential breakup, or anything else. Tuey bought off the politicians doing the harrassing.
In the last day of May the
Microsoft
Corporation
made a
.. -·
.. .
. .•
.
~. .. . .. . - . ,

$100,000 dollar donation to the
GOP, GrandOldParty,AKAtheRepublicans.
· Why bother fighting over the status of Windows 98 in court when
Microsoft can slowly slip into the
bed of over half the current memhers of our own ·
l e g i s l at i v e
branch by donating a mere
$100,000? Am
I the onty one
suspicious of
this donation?

I
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oney ~ust ~osin9
by Na than Burgess
· Editor Emeritus

A calm summer day - the last
day of May. The television is spewing forth one of the. inore common
"Funniest Videos," this one happened to be "America's Funniest
Videos." . The clip of the week appeared on screen, and I decided to
take a break unpacking from my recent move.
When the clip on the television
screen finished I was moritified.
They couldn't have chosen this as the
clip of the week, it's horrible, not
funny, but frightening, and repulsive.
What was so horrible? The clip
sent in was one of a young boy learning to ride his bicycle, no big deal.
First two scenes the boy is fine, falling down after a few yards of riding,
not bad for a first day. It is the final
clip that was disturbing.
The boy is riding along fine, or
so it seems. When he gets closer to
the camera, we see, and hear, that he
is not laughing for joy as it ~ad

seemed, but screaming in terror ." No
More Videotaping" over and over
again, while crying heavily as he
rides by his mother, the director of
this monstrosity. When he finally
does wipeout again,. he rips off his
helmet, hurls it away, and runs in the
house as ifbeing chased by the devil
himself.
What had this boy
experienced? Examining it from his point of
view, we have half of
his support system immortalizing his moments of humiliation as
he continually falls
down and hurts himself on his bike,
a new and traumatic experience to
begin with - all at that tender age.
We can expect parents to want
to capture their child's first moments
on a bike. I would also expect that
when a parent sees her child in such
agony, recording the moment on
magnetic media isn't the top priority, but rather making sure the child

is comfortable.
Some psychologists tell the parents of infants not to lift them up
and comfort them immediately
when they begin crying or it will
lead to the child being unruly,
spoiled, and will consider this as the
only method to gain attention. This

I can agree with. There is a line,
and it was crossed. Fear is not to be
used on children.
What's more mortifying is that
the Fox Network chose to reward
this behavior by placing it on na~
tional television and demonstrating
that this is the type of submission
they want for the show in question.
Demonstrations of inflicting

mental anguish on a child to the poi~t
of despair with parents, not only
standing idly by, but doing the inflicting themselves, by continuing
the very behavior that is bothering
the child.·
These actions leave a worse taste
in my mouth than the ''journalists"
who stood idly by watching Princess
Diana die, just under a year ago.
Why are the parent's actions worse?
Simple.
For one, while it is true the incident in question did not involve
anyone's death, it did involve the
possible traumatization of one's own
child, a problem that will cause most
people more immediate and personal
problems than the death of Princess
of England. Two, the child had obviously been requesting that the
video tape be stopped, not a major
problem. Three, there is no justification, such as freedom of the press,
and not getting involved in the news
itself, that the parents can cling to to
·ustifv themselves.

·c ertificate For a FREE Pager

Compliments of MobileComm
"1998" Its Your Year, Be on Top and in Touch
The pager is a Motorola Lifestyle Plus with 16 Message slots, time of day and silent vibration mode.
Activation is required to obtain pager. Other display pager models available.
For more information on low monthly air time rates please contact your reprt.~sentative.
NO CASH VALUE.

ONF. YEAR PRE-PAIO SERVICE REQl!IRF.D.
NOT VALID W11ll Al\"i' OlllER OFFERS.

MIKE BEllANDESE

1 800 683 7243 EXT .173

This Offer is Limited to
· the 1st 2,000 Customers.

·.:.:,·-~·-::'.
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Don't Sit ''H·ome'' Alone · .
·,in Your Room ...

Come Meet Other -Primates, Pie{
_- Some !Fkas, antf (jo .9l.pe tlt
· Orientation '98! ·
Friday, August 21 .and Sat?Jrday, August 12. .Check-:-in begins at8:30 a.m. af the Rosenthal Student
Center, FridFLY, August 21. ·
.

.
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Bo to Student Em11101ment tor more information about these io/Js.
A-V Tech,.. HPD
$6.00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: General technical
skill. Knowledge ofA-V
eq_uipment.

Student Assistant LSCA-NMB
$5.15 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Typing, computer
knowledge. Phone skills.

Senior Student Assistant
Pediatric Dentistry
$7.00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Typing skills,
computer knowledge and/or
word-processing. Excellent
communication skills. Previous
experience helpful. Requires
moderate supervision.

Student Assistant Career
Resource Center
$6.00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Extensive
computer knowledge (Microsoft
Office Software). Prefer HTML
knowledge. Must b-e creative and
detail oriented

Graduate Assistant OSFA
$7.25 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Strong
communication skills. Able to
handle the public in a
professional manner

Graduate Assistant Coalition for
Conflict Resolution
$10.00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Computer
literate, articulate communicator.
Graduate student. ·

Graduate Assistant Micro Lab
$8.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Power Point,
HTML, Access and video/graphic
software. Great communication
skills. Experience with training
adults preferred.

Graduate Assistant Micro Lab
$8.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Power Point,
HTML, Access and video/graphic
software. Great communications
skill. Experience with training
adults preferred.

,M arketing/Public Relations
Assistant Labonte Institute
$7.25 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Must be able to
work in North Miami Beach.
Computer Literate, Adobe
PageMaker. helpful, and good
communication skills.

Student Library Assistant Serials
$5.25 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Must have good
command ofEnglish language,
both reading and speaking. Some
knowledge of Word Perfect and/or
LOTUS 1-2-3. Typing (40 wpm)
must be able to lift 30 lbs. Some
knowledge of library is a must.

Graduate Assistant Office of
Grants and Contracts
$7.00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: WP, typing (4550 wpm), excellent verbal and
written communication skills.
Ability to work under pressure to
meet deadlines.

Administrative Student Assistant
$6.00 15 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Tact in dealing
with the public, computer literate,
familiarity with the Internet. Must
have Federal Work Study.

Personal Computer Technician
Center for psychology Studies
$8. 65 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Knowledge of
' Microsoft Office and compatible
products. Minor network
knowledge. Hardware/Software
upgrades.and maintenance:

SCIS Graduate Assistant
$6.00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Good
organizational skills, typing
ability, familiarity with word
processing software and
experience in an office
atmosphere.

Clerical Assistant IV Financial
Operations
$6.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Typing, Word
Perfect, Lotus 1-2-3, and
excellent telephone etiquette.

Student Assistant
$10.00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Extensive
computer knowledge including:
- Microsoft Office, HTML/Web
design knowledge, creativity,
detail oriented. Must have college
Work Study.

FCAE-NMB Clerical Assistant
$6. 00 20 hrs/wk
Assist with mailings, filing, word
processing, and clerical tasks.

HPD Family Medicine
Receptionist Health Center
$5.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Good oral and
· written communication, phone
etiquette, and computer literate.

Student Library Assistant
(Senior) Acquisitions
$6.00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Knowledge of
library. Willingness to work on
own. Light typing attention to
detail. Computer literate. Able to
communicate well in English.
Must be extremely reliable.

Student Library Assistant
(Senior) Circulation
$6. 00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Must be.computer
· literate, be able to converse and
understand English. Must be
extremely dependable and know
how to deal with the public.
Previous library or other
experience working with the
public.
Research Assistant-Pharmacy
Administration
$7. 00 10 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Data entry, HPD
student. Must have Federal Work
Study.

~
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Clerical Assistant
$5.40 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Word Processing
proficiency, knowledge of
spreadsheet functions a plus,
general facility with office
equipment, verbal and written
skills, excellent command of the
English language.

Student Library Assistant Public
Service
$5.15 20,hrslwk
Qualifications: Good phone and
people skills. Business Major.

Senior Student AssistantInterlibrary Loans
$5.50 20 hrs/wk
· Qualifications: Accuracy and
.attention to detail. Some
understanding of library
procedures. Ability to take
instruction quickly and work
independently. Must be able to
speak and understand English.
Computer literate, typing.

Desktop Computing Assistant
$5.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Knowledge of
PCis Hardware and Software,
printers, and PC troubleshooting
skills a plus.

Senior Student Assistant Law
Center
$5.15 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Must be
dependable and reliable.
Confidentiality .is imperative.
Typing and knowledge of
operating a computer a plus.

Clerical Assistant
$5.40 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Word Processing
proficiency, knowledge of
· spreadsheet functions a plus, .
general facility with office .
equipment, verbal and written
skills, excellent command of the
English language. .
· Student Library Assistant
Public Service
$5.15 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Good phone and
people skills. Business Major.
Senior Student AssistantInterlibrary Loans
$5.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Accuracy and
attention to detail. Some
understanding of library
procedures. Ability to take
instruction quickly and work
independently. Must be able to
speak and understand English.
Computer literate, typing.
Desktop Computing Assistant
$5.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Knowledge of
PCis Hardware and Software,
printers, and PC troubleshooting
skills a plus.
Senior Student Assistant Law
Center
$5.15 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Must be
dependable and reliable.
Confidentiality is imperative.
Typing and knowledge of
operating a computer a plus.

Graduate Computer Service
Assistant Farquhar Center
$6.00 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Basic computer
concepts and the understanding
of MS/DOS. Familiarity with
popular software packages,
ability to common- configuration,
.good interpersonal and
organizational skills.

Clerical Assistant SBE-East
Campus
$7.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Light typing (2025 wpm), pleasant and energetic
personality and physically fit to
l_ift cartons.
Computer Technician SBE- East
Campus
20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Proficient in the
operation ~nd use of
microcomputers and periphersals
used in the School of Business.
Working knowledge of DOS,
UNIX. and Macintosh operating
systems.

Senior Student Assistant
Orthodontics
$6.25 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Typing skills,
computer knowledge and/or word
processing. Excellent
communication skills. Previous
experience helpful. Requires
moderate supervision.

Student Assistant FCAE
Admissions
$5.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Knowledge of
Word Perfect.

V'

I
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Associate Business Manager
Student Communications
$5.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Sales, accounting
and communication skills a must.

Admissions Amabassador
Farquhar Center .
$5.50 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Enjoys working
with the public. Outgoing
personality. Ability to
communicate and work well with
others. Good phone skiUs.
Computer or office experience
helpful.
Office Assistant- Academic
Support Center
$6.25 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Typing, computer
knowledge and/or word
processing helpful. Excellent
communication skill for customer
contact/relation. Previous
experience helpful. ·

I

Clerical Student Assistant
Bursar's Office
$5.15 20 hrs/wk
Qualifications: Good
organizational skills.
Interpretation of computer
system information.

I

Computer Literacy Tutor
$6. 00 20hrslwk
Academic Support Center.
Qualifications: Completed CAP
at Nova with a grade ofB or
better, instructor ·
recommendation, knowledge of
WordPerfect, electronic mail,
Ecxel, Access, Filemaker Pro,
Word ferfect Presentations.
I

I
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lmportant Campus Phone Numbers
:

(Th.e exchange for all extensions is 262)

~

Academic Departments ·
..
-Liberal Arts/Legal Studies-8200
.· by Ange.I Sanchez
:· · ·-Math, ~cience? & Technology-~300
. Editor in Chief
1 :;1 _-r:,Behav1oral Sciences. 7900
Dear Students,
·I
·· .\-Education-8421
I
, ·,·
.
_ ,
.s
.
,
,..
:.
.
Bus1ness-8
l
00
1
As your new Editor in Chief,
The Knight newspaper staff and I i _ . -Academic Support Center-8350
would like to welcome all new and ·1 Bursar's Office-5200
I . Dav1e
. p o1·teereturning students to Nova South1
eastern University. - Here at NSU
I
' Emergency-911
you're not just a student, instead
:, Financial ~~d-·3380
you 're part of a,big family.
I Health Chntc~ 100
As · the upcoming year
progresses, there will be ·a lot of I
The Knight Newspaper-8455
memories and events that will make
(if you have a tip, please call)
footprints in your life; some ofthose
Library~601
memories will be .good and encourN·o valert-8999
aging, and others will be disappointing. Whicheve.r crosses your
NSU Main Phone Number-7300
.• path, r~member that it is just a small .
·· RecPlex-7301
obstacle that one most cross in orResidential Life-7052
der to reach one's goal and find_
Registrar-7200
one's future.
If you feel like it is taking the
-Student Life-7280 ·
best out of you, the NSU family has
Wellness Center. 7040
a lot of clubs and organizations that
Aerobics Hotline-7043
will _guide you, help you cope, and
· WNSU Radio 88.5 FM/92.9 caFM-8457
conquer the problem.

...:,,:

The Knight Newspaper represents the voice of the undergraduate student body, thus we would like
aUstudents to become involved and
help make a newspaper that will be
appealing to all ·students.·Moreover,
we would like all of you .to come
and express your opinions, positive ·
or negative, to help make NSU a
more pl_e~a_!lt and informed p]ac<:
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for ourselves and future students.
We are always}ooking for a few
good:-wtiters! If you are interested
in becotning part of the The Knight
newspaper staff, or would like to be
a writer, or if you have any questions,
you can contact us at 954-262-8455
or
e-mail
me
at
sanchez@polaris.acast. nova.e~

Editori~ Knight Staff and Policy

-

Angel Sanchez
·
Editor Emeritus
Natban Burgess
Campus Life Editor
. Alyson Dion ·
.
Layout Editor - ·
Piper Griff
Advisor ·
Caroline Geertz
Consultant
Dr. Ben Mulvey
S . C . 0 . Business Manager ·
Rocio de Ojeda
Business Department Advisor
Prof. .James Dean

The Kni&ht Newspaper serves Nova Davie-Cooper City Chaml,er of ComSoutheastern 's Farquhar Center for Under- merce.
graduate Studies from its office on the third
· Address all distribution concerns to
floor of the Parker Building at NSU's main Angel Sanchez, Editor in Chief, at (954)
campus.
. 262-8455. .
The Knight is NSU's established veThe Knight is now also _a vailable
hicle for the transmission of student report- online.
·
ing, opinion, and arts. All cominunity mem- · The deadline for submissions for this
hers are invited to contribute anything they year's first issue is 31 August I 998. The
· desire to The Knight.
, advertising deadline is 2 September 1998.
The Kni&ht is readily available at sev- E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
eral sites around the campus aad the local ''geertzc@polaris·.acast. nova.edu" to find
community, including the East Campus site, · out how you can become involved with the
the Oceanographic Center in Dania, and the SCO.

·

·

Disclaimer:

Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements expressed in this publication do
not represent the views of the University
or its officials, The Kni&ht staff or other
advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and
advertisements reflect only the opinion of
authors. The Knight will not publish unsigned letters except in special circumstances, at the editors' discretion. ~
Knwlt reserves the right to edit letters for
clarity, brevity, and accuracy.
~
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